Leicester Outing U3A
Wednesday 31st October 2018
Cost £27
This trip includes a visit to the Richard III centre in Leicester City (with an optional look
around the Cathedral opposite), then on to the Bosworth Heritage centre about 30 minutes
away to see the exhibition and site of the Bosworth Battle.
Those of you interested in history will know the importance of Leicester in the history of
Richard III. If, like me, you get your dates mixed up, you will be delighted to have the story and
period brought to life in the clear visual graphics on display in the centre. They recommend the tour
takes 90minutes but as we will not be escorted you can discover for as long/as little as you like.
I found the room guides very helpful and informed and the information boards very readable.
We then meet up outside to walk back to the coach which will leave at 12.30pm arriving at
Bosworth about 1pm in time for lunch. Here there is a very pleasant Tythe Barn serving a range of
light meals and snacks and an enthralling exhibition about the Battle of Bosworth and life at that
time. Also an outdoor walk from which you can view the site of the battle. This leads to a small rail
station where there is an old ticket office and working glass blowing gallery selling beautiful items.
We plan to leave about 4pm, arriving back sometime after 6pm depending on traffic.
Send application form, cheque (payable to Chinnor U3A Outings A/C) and SAE to Thelma Jones,
78 Hedgerley, Chinnor OX394TJ 01844 355809

…......................................................................................................................................................
Application Form
For Leicester -Richard III outing
Wed 31st Oct 2018 Depart 7.50am Return approx. 6pm
£27 including:- Coach travel and gratuities, entrance to Richard III centre Leicester and Bosworth
Heritage Centre
Name/s............................................................................
Cheque (payable to Chinnor U3A Outings).....

Tel................................................

Total amount enclosed..................................

Name and telephone number of contact in case of emergency................................................
…...................................................................................................................................................
Pick up
Sheila.......................

Bledlow West Lane................................

Chinnor Red Lion......................................

Chinnor village Centre.................................

Chinnor Village Hall.................................

Chiltern Hill speed camera...........................

